SPORTS TRACKSUIT
(not compulsory)

Tracksuit Top
 90% polyester 10% spandex


A polyester soft touch outer fabric mixed with
elastane, with a nylon taffeta lining give a luxury
feel



The stand-up neck gives cold protection up to
the chin



Twin needle stitching on stress seams for extra
strength



Two hidden zipped pockets



Fully elasticated waist



Raglan sleeves for improved fit

Tracksuit Pant
 Inner Fabric: 65% polyester, 35% cotton to the
knee, 100% nylon from knee to hem


100% polyester



Flattering shape



A polyester soft touch outer fabric mixed with
elastane, with a nylon taffeta lining give a luxury
feel



Twin needle stitching on stress seams for extra
strength



Elasticated waist with draw cord



Long leg zips



Available in regular/long lengths
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SPORTS TRACKSUIT ORDER FORM
Attached are the details of the St. Dominic’s sports tracksuit and an order form detailing sizes
available and prices. There is an opportunity, should you so wish, for your son/daughter to try on a
sample garment for sizing.
The price of the tracksuit includes our school logo and your child’s two initials on the front and the
name of our school on the back, as well as postage and packing and where appropriate VAT.
Could you please complete and return the order form below to Miss Capper (PE Teacher) as this is
being sourced directly through the P.E. Department at school.
Please return the form together with cheque/cash. Payment will be recorded in your ParentPay

once set up.

RE: SPORTS TRACKSUIT ORDER FORM
Name of Child: ________________________________________________ Class/Year: ________
Required Two Initials:
Signed: _______________________________________________________ Date: ____________
(Parent with Parental Responsibility)

SIZES AVAILABLE Please circle the size(s) required
RAIN SPORTS TRACKSUIT TOP
22/24
26/28
30/32
32/33
34/36
38/40
42/44
46/48

£35.00
£40.00

RAIN SPORTS TRACKSUIT TROUSERS
Sizes
22/24
26/28
Reg leg length 25
28
Long leg length 27
30
Sizes
30/32
Reg leg length
29
Long leg length 31

34/36
31
33

£18.00

38/40
31
33

£20.00

TOTAL
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